Impress Paper Arts
Love paper arts? Want to be creative and learn something new? Choose from the selection of classes below. All classes take place at
Impress’ Tukwila location.
Details: Please pre-register and pre-pay for each class at 206.901.9101. All supplies are included unless otherwise noted. You will receive a
10% discount on any merchandise you purchase the day of class. Cancellation prior to 5 days before the class receives full refund; no
refunds on cancellations 5 days or less.

Butterfly Wishes

Jean Okimoto

Take Ten by the Sea

Carla Zarkos

Everyone loves butterflies…let’s make cards with these delicate, colorful beauties! Stamps, dies and simple origami create great cards that
are sure to impress. Imagine Crafts’ new Sheer Shimmer Stix Daubers add extra sparkle. ($36.00) *please bring a waterbrush, small paper
trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces. ($36.00)
11:00-1:00
Thur. Jul 4
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jul 13
Tukwila

This is one of Carla’s favorite classes to teach. Join her and make 10 cards all with a summer and ocean theme. You will use stamps, dies,
papers, embellishments and some fun techniques. These are great cards to give to that special someone with a summer birthday or as a
gift pack. ($40.00) *please bring adhesive and mounting tape
12:00-2:30
Sun. Jul 7
Tukwila

Iris Folding 102

Emily Mallory

Happy Camper Glitter House

Hue Tan

Summer Designs from Birch Press & Poppystamps

Jean Okimoto

Pretty Pink Posh Tropical Cards

Angelica Conrad

Come and learn how to use your own dies to create amazing paper designs perfect for any occasion. ($30.00) *please bring 2 of your
favorite metal dies, detail scissors, and double sided tape
5:30-7:30
Wed. Jul 10
Tukwila

Summer is in full swing and for some, camping is a tradition. Images of the great outdoors, campfires, s’mores, and cute campers come to
mind. Camping is a lot of work though, and you would rather spend your time crafting. Let’s combine the two by capturing those
moments in a cute little paper camper. If you are looking for a change of pace from card making and you are a paper arts fanatic, this is
the class for you! We’ll make a 3-D camper from just paper and adhesive….plus a little glitter. Learn something new to add to your paper
arts repertoire! ($38.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Jul 12
Tukwila

Create cards with the new Summer Collections from two Memory Box companies-Poppystamps and Birch Press. Mix their latest designs
with classic favorites on unique cards to celebrate, thank, and send caring thoughts. ($36.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and
adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
1:30-3:30
Sat. Jul 13
Tukwila

Angelica is back for a class featuring the latest Pretty Pink Posh release and it’s a fun summer one! Join Angelica as she teaches a shaker
card, stenciling and coloring in this three card class featuring three different techniques. ($35.00) *please bring alcohol markers, adhesive,
glue, and foam squares
2:00-4:00
Sun. Jul 14
Tukwila

Quick and Easy Birthday Cards

Carla Zarkos

Come and celebrate Impress’s Birthday and take a class! In this class you will make 20 (31/2” X 5”) cards, (envelopes included) using
stamps, dies, papers, and embellishments. This is a great way to stock up and always have a card on hand. Or how about giving a set as
a gift to that special friend or family member? ($42.00) *please bring adhesive, glue and mounting tape
1:00-4:00
Sat. Jul 20
Tukwila

Holiday Preview

Jean Okimoto

Paper Petal Lab

Kate Alarcon

Make a stash of Christmas cards with new designs and classic favorites from Memory Box, then relax and enjoy the holidays this winter.
You’ll love the Holiday 2019 Collection of great stamps and dies and Jean’s techniques and unique color combos. ($36.00) *please bring
a waterbrush, a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jul 27
Tukwila

I’m over the moon about this course! Come make a colorful art piece, a spectrum of paper petals on a 16X20” canvas board suitable for
framing in a shadow box (not included). I’ll bring in every color crepe paper in my stash, as well as just about every tool I have for adding
color to allow you to experiment. I’ll also demo shaping techniques to help you build flower skills and personalize your petals. I’ll hand out
some templates to get you started, but we’ll also cover free hand petal –cutting techniques. For further inspiration, I’ll bring in a small
selection of fresh flowers, (not at all required, but attendees are welcome to bring flowers to share! Maybe a bloom that’s especially
meaningful to you?) This class will be a marvelous opportunity to play, express your individual creativity, and most of all, party with other
paper enthusiasts! It should be a total blast! ($75.00)
1:30-4:30
Sat. Jul 27
Tukwila

Quilling Monograms: Again

Emily Mallory

Back by popular demand come learn quilling techniques while creating a unique and special monogrammed alphabet letter wall
hanging. At the end of class, you’ll have a finished and framed wall hanging. ($40.00) *please bring detail scissors and tweezers
11:30-1:30
Sun. Jul 28
Tukwila

Neutrals & Neon’s

Hue Tan

Unusual Interactive Cards

Emily Mallory

Right As Rain

Hue Tan

The Evergreen State

Hue Tan

Who doesn’t love neon? Done right, neon can really make your designs pop! Pair it with neutral color and use the neon as an accent
color. We’ll experiment with some unusual color combinations that will lead to some striking cards. ($36.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Aug 2
Tukwila

In this class we’ll explore unusual ways to create very unique greeting cards using rubber bands, waterfall sliders, and more. ($35.00)
*please bring double sided tape, detail scissors and tweezers.
10:30-12:30
Sat. Aug 3
Tukwila

Here in the Pacific Northwest, we are used to the drizzle, rain and gray skies but that doesn’t mean it has to be dreary. Come and learn
how to enliven those showers when card making. We’ll play with a variety of materials including stencils, glitter paste, watercolor, and
more! ($36.00)
1:30-3:30
Sat. Aug 3
Tukwila

Living in Washington, we’re used to the beautiful environment around us. For those who don’t live here, why not share a piece of our world
with them? Scenic and iconic images of mountains, ferries, and the rain will grace your cards. We’ll have fun with the usual materials such
as stamps and die cuts plus whatever else we can get our hands on. ($36.00)
4:30-6:30
Sat. Aug 3
Tukwila

Modern Brush Lettering

Linda Barker

Learn the basics of brush lettering with a modern bouncy look. We will explore the fun and versatility of using portable ink filled brush pens.
Make both hairline and broad strokes, small and large letters with a single pen. We will practice basic strokes and letter forms. Then we will
learn some tips and tricks, make cards, try out a variety of brush pens, and play with floral embellishment techniques. Two pens and a
packet of exemplars and ideas included. Explore the fun of personally hand lettering your greeting cards, tags, envelopes, signage, etc.
($38.00)
10:30-12:30
Sat. Aug 10
Tukwila

Beginner Stamp Carving Workshop

Lisa Lee

Learn the basics to create hand carved stamps for prints and patterns. The simplest shapes and designs will produce amazing results for
cards and other projects. Learn tips and tricks of carving basics using a soft pliable material specifically developed for carving (not
linoleum). Carve, print and experiment with all the stamps you make! Carving tools required. Call for more info on the specifics, or to prepurchase a basic carving kit. (This is a repeat of the class from last quarter; it is designed for those new to stamp carving, but may be taken
again if you just want more practice.) ($36.00) *please bring a carving tool and at least cutters #1, #2. (Or, available for pre-order at
time of signing up for class – Speedball Cutter Set with storage handle and cutters 1, 2, 3, 5 & 6 for $15.25)
1:30-4:00
Sat. Aug 10
Tukwila

Awesome Blossom(s)

Jean Okimoto

Stamps, dies and simple folds create awesome floral greetings with great colors and cool surface design techniques. Add sparkle and
shine with new Image Sheer Shimmer Stix Daubers. ($36.00) *please bring a waterbrush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering
and attaching tiny pieces
12:00-2:00
Sun. Aug 11
Tukwila
1:30-3:30
Sat. Sept 7

Colors of Christmas

Jean Okimoto

All Wreath-ed Up

Farhana Sarker

Combine the latest holiday designs, classic favorites and festive colors on cards to greet the season. Two cards each in winter pastels,
holiday brights and traditional colors add up to great greetings for everyone. ($36.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives
for attaching tiny pieces
1:00-3:00
Sat. Aug 17
Tukwila

Do you love florals? Would you like to use one stamp set for multiple interactive cards? Well then this is the class for you! You will be able
to create 3 cards using one floral wreath stamp set and one background die, using multiple techniques and tools! The cards you will
create will be perfect to share during the summer months! ($30.00) *please bring alcohol markers/colored pencils for the paper/ink that
we will be using along with your favorite adhesive, foam tape and scissors
1:30-3:30
Sun. Aug 18
Tukwila

Who’s Your Mama

Lynne Iwasaki

Come out and spend a couple of hours creating cards using everything with Mama Elephant pizzazz and cuteness. From their clear
stamps to their creative cuts, we will dabble in it all. ($36.00) *please bring your favorite adhesives, foam tape, scissors, a scor board and/or
bone folder and your favorite colored pencils or markers
5:30-7:30
Fri. Aug 23
Tukwila

Tropical Vibes

Whitney Henne

Close out the summer with some fun tropical themed cards with pineapples, flamingos and tropical flowers. We will make 6 cards using a
variety of techniques, inks, and fun designs using dies and stamps. ($32.00)
1:30-3:30
Sat. Aug 24
Tukwila

Impress Calendar 2020

Carla Zarkos

Get an early start on your Impress calendar this year! You will use month appropriate stamps, dies, inks and little touches of accents. These
calendars are great for gift giving or to keep for yourself! ($42.00) *please bring adhesive and glue
12:00-2:30
Sun. Aug 25
Tukwila

Holiday Head Start: Halloween

LaVonne Harrington

Join LaVonne to get a head start on her favorite holiday! We’ll be creating some memorable Halloween cards with haunting images, lots
of orange and black mixed with some accents of sparkle, unexpected color and embellishments ($42.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx
Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape
10:00-1:00
Sat. Aug. 31
Tukwila

Holiday Head Start: Christmas

LaVonne Harrington

How many Christmas cards do you need this season? Get started today and you’ll be ready by December! We’ll make a variety of styles;
sweet, vintage, and humorous. All crafted with gorgeous papers, dies, favorite holiday images and embellishments. ($42.00) *please bring
Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape
2:00-5:00
Sat. Aug 31
Tukwila

Simply Asian

Jean Okimoto

Masterboard: Fall

Carla Zarkos

Not your typical Asian cards! Beautiful art papers and Jean’s unique style transform traditional elements into contemporary greetings.
Mixed textures, origami, and subtle accents balance great design and artful simplicity. ($39.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and
adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces
11:00-1:00
Mon. Sept 2
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Sept 7
Tukwila

In this class, you the artist will create a masterboard by using an 8 1/2 X 11 sheet of cardstock and layering many elements of color and
graphics together on the paper all with a fall theme. The process should be reckless and random. Once you’ve completed your
masterboard, we will cut and turn your designs into cards. ($40.00) *please bring a paper trimmer, adhesive and mounting tape
12:00-3:00
Sun. Sept 8
Tukwila

Rosie Roadshow 2020 Calendar

Linda Presley

Intermediate Stamp Carving Workshop

Lisa Lee

Join Linda, owner and creator of Rosie’s Roadshow Stamps and make her newly designed calendar. This calendar is a free standing sixpaneled piece of art! In this class, you will stamp, color, and assemble your calendar. This is a calendar you won’t want to give away, but it
will make a wonderful gift for family and friends! ($32.00) *please bring adhesive
10:30-12:30
Sat. Sept 14
Tukwila

Want to learn more tips, tricks and techniques about stamp carving? If you have taken the beginner class, or feel confident working with
carving tools, then this would be a great next step class. Learn and practice positive and negative carving, transferring, pattern basics,
multiple images, tessellation and clamshell repeat. Carving tools required. ($36.00) *contact store for required tools
1:30-4:00
Sat. Sept 14
Tukwila

Decorate Your Dies

Whitney Henne

If you buy lots of dies, and only cut them from cardstock for your projects, then this class if for you! We will use ink, gels, markers, watercolor,
alcohol inks and more to bring your die cuts to the next level. We will create 6 cards with your decorated dies. ($32.00)
12:00-2:00
Sun. Sept 15
Tukwila

Blend, Blend, Blend

Hue Tan

Raise your hand if you hate blending because you feel like you are no good at it. Well then, this is the class for you. Improve your blending
skills and master this technique. Learn little tips and tricks to help minimize those harsh lines and circular rings that happen to the best of us.
We will work with different blending tools including sponges, brushes, and the Tim Holtz ink blending tool. ($36.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Sept 20
Tukwila

Halloween Stash Cards

Jean Okimoto

Black on Black

Linda Barker

Spooky characters and creepy special effects transform basic supplies into frightful, delightful designs. Mystery items from Jean’s stash add
the perfect finishing touch. Receive a packet of “extras” from her stash to make more class cards at home later. Make 5 cards and a treat
wrapper for your favorite tricksters. ($36.00) *please bring a waterbrush, a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching
tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Sept 21
Tukwila

And the shades and sparkle of Halloween! This class is for all ghouls who just want to have some fun. Join us to create some frightfully
delightful cards and packages. In this boo bash we will be using the paper, dies, stamps and embellishments of the season. ($40.00)
1:30-3:30
Sat. Sept 21
Tukwila

The Painted Word:
Stenciling with Gesso and Paint

Caitlin Dundon

Who’s Your Mama II

Lynne Iwasaki

Enjoy stenciling fun and learn some exciting techniques with gesso through stencils both over and under acrylic paint. Create blind resists,
build layers and learn how to do a reverse or negative stencil with some gorgeous results. Paints, gesso, tools, and 5X7 greeting
cards/envelopes provided and stencils to share (or bring your own pattern, alphabet/phrases if you like). ($40.00) *please bring an apron,
baby wipes and paper towels
12:00-2:00
Sun. Sept 22
Tukwila

Let’s use some of the new Mama Elephant stamps and dies from their birthday release on September 15 and make some fun cards for
family and friends. Anyone in your herd will love your ME creations! ($36.00) *please bring your favorite adhesives, foam tape, scissors, a
scor board and or/bone folder and your favorite colored pencils or markers
5:30-7:30
Fri. Sept 27
Tukwila

All Hallows’ Eve

LaVonne Harrington

Celebrate the Halloween season with this spectacular banner adorning your home! There will be haunting images, spooky colors and lots
of layers. ($45.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape
10:00-1:00
Sat. Sept 28
Tukwila

Pretty Pink Posh

Angelica Conrad

Join PPP design team member, Angelica, for a fun fall class featuring the latest Pretty Pink Posh release. There will be three different
techniques and cards that you won’t want to miss! ($35.00) *please bring alcohol markers, adhesive, glue, scissors and foam squares
2:00-4:00
Sat. Sept 28
Tukwila

Paperstyle 2020-Calendar or 12 Notecards

Jean Okimoto

Dies, stamps and stencils create lightly layered designs perfect for calendars or seasonal notecards to share or enjoy throughout 2020.
Calendar kits include a very cool metallic cube holder. Notecards kits include 12 envelopes. Please request a calendar kit or notecard kit
when reserving your space. ($45.00) *please bring small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces
12:00-3:00
Sun. Sept 29
Tukwila

Retro 3D Halloween

Linda Barker

In case you missed it…or want to make more, this class will include some favorite three dimensional projects we have done in previous
years but using currently available papers, embellishments, dies, stamps, etc. Session will include the witch shoe, pop up boxes, etc. These
Halloween themed projects are fun surprise gifts for a friend’s desk, seasonal display and tabletop centerpieces. ($40.00)
10:30-12:30
Sat. Oct 5
Tukwila

Sinful Sweets

Hue Tan

Holiday Greetings-Simply Asian

Jean Okimoto

Halloween is right around the corner and it’s time to get ready for this fun day. In this Halloween themed class, learn how to turn a simple
treat into something spook-tacular. We’ll create boxes and dress up containers that are sure to delight your recipient. ($38.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Oct 11
Tukwila

Greet the season with unique cards reflecting the simple elegance of Japan. Beautiful art papers, origami and Jean’s techniques create
classy and contemporary holiday cards for everyone on your list. ($40.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering
and attaching tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Oct 12
Tukwila

Get Your Shrine On

Hue Tan

Creativity is alive and flowing in this class. Using a wood canvas, we’ll create a little piece of art with your choice of either “Day of the
Dead” theme or “Spooky Halloween”. Here is your chance to have some fun with mixed media using paints, stencils, Nuvo mousse, and
much more! ($55.00)
1:30-4:30
Sat. Oct 12
Tukwila

Quick and Easy Christmas Cards

Carla Zarkos

Get a head start on your Christmas cards! In this class you will make 20 (31/2” X 5”) notecards using stamps, papers, dies and
embellishments. This is a great way to stock up on your Christmas cards now! Or how about giving a set of these cards as a gift to that
special friend or family member? Envelopes included. ($45.00) *please bring adhesive, glue and mounting tape
1:00-4:00
Sat. Oct 26
Tukwila

Stamper’s Drop-in
11:00-1:00 and 6:00 – 8:00
Wed. July 3, 17, 31
Wed. August 14, 28
Wed. September 11, 25

Follow us on Instagram, Pinterest and Facebook.
Sign up at impresscardsandcrafts.com to receive a weekly email with photos of upcoming classes.

